
COVID-19
Protective Products
Suitable for use in shops, bars, banks,

retail stores, restaurants, gyms,
sports centres, hairdressers.

To assist and enable social distancing.



Sneeze Screen
• Low cost flat panel sneeze screen supplied as a flat pack kit
• Keep cashiers and customers safer at the checkout
• Free standing or fixed base design and central payment hatch

DESCRIPTION

What is a Flat Pack Sneeze Screen? 
This low-cost sneeze screen is designed to be placed between 
the customer and the staff to help keep them safer when at the 
checkout. This sneeze guard is supplied as a self-assembly 
flat-pack kit and is made from crystal clear 3mm high-impact 
PETG with rounded and polished edges for extra safety. 

How big is this sneeze screen? 
This portable sneeze screen is 900mm x 750mm and has a 300mm x 150mm port in the front to let 
you take cash payments or pass the customer a handheld chip and pin card terminal. It can be 
folded away when not in use. Other sizes can be made to measure. 

How do I install this hygienic sneeze guard? 
The Flat Pack Sneeze Screen can be assembled as a free-standing unit using the two slotted legs 
provided or can be permanently secured in place adhesive foam pads or screwed down using the 
pre-drilled holes in the base feet.

SPECIFICATIONS 

Overall size (W x H) 900 x 750mm
Front panel size (W x H) 900 x 750mm
Material Clear 3mm PETG
Side panels No
Flat pack Yes
Payment slot Yes
Payment slot size 300m x 150mm
Fixing method Screws
Screw holes Yes
Fixings supplied No
Rounded corners 25mm 



Counter Hygiene Screen
- linkable
• Large counter standing sneeze screen to help protect staff and customers
• Help protect staff and customers and limit the spread of infection
• Several sneeze screens can be used side by side to cover larger counters

DESCRIPTION 

What is a Counter Standing Acrylic Hygiene Screen?
Our Counter Standing Acrylic Hygiene Screen is a stylish aluminium and acrylic panel designed to 
be used on counters and reception desks to help keep staff and customers better shielded from 
germs. An adjustable gap at the bottom of the screen allows documents or payments to be 
exchanged. 

How large is this hygiene screen?
Each hygiene screen stands 1 m high and measures 80cm wide. The unit is designed to allow you 
to use several screens alongside each other to cover larger desks or counters. 

How do I install this sneeze screen? 
This counter standing hygiene screen is designed to be screwed to the countertop. The feet are 
30cm to give it plenty of stability. The height of the sneeze screen can be moved up or down to 
change the size of the payment exchange gap at the bottom.

SPECIFICATIONS

Total height 1000m
Total width 800mm
Base width 300rrim
Frame material Anodised aluminium
Screen material 4mm acrylic
Weight 5.9kg
Countertop fixing method Screws
Fixings included Yes
Adjustable screen position Yes
Suitable for side by side use Yes



• Counter standing wraparound sneeze guard with front payment slot
• Angled sides protect the cashier better than a flat sneeze screen
• Single piece angled sneeze screen for extra strength and quick installation

Counter Wraparound Sneeze Guard
DESCRIPTION

What is the Counter Standing Wraparound Sneeze Guard?
The Counter Standing Wraparound Sneeze Guard is made from a single sheet of high-impact PETG and 
features angled sides to better protect staff and customers when checking out. When installed at the 
checkout, this screen provides extra protection from germs and allows customers to make payment by 
cash or a chip and pin terminal, using the payment area at the bottom. Made from high-quality 3mm 
PETG, this sneeze guard features rounded corners and has smooth polished edges for extra safety. 

What size is this sneeze guard? 
This sneeze screen has a total size of around 810mm wide and 750mm high. The front panel is 500m 
wide and 750mm tall, while the angled sides are 200mm wide and lean back at 35 degrees to provide 
additional protection and more space for staff. The payment slot is 300mm wide and 150mm high.

How can I install this angled sneeze screen?
The base of the Counter Standing Wraparound Sneeze Guard has pre-drilled tabs on each side to 
add stability. All you need to install the sneeze guard is screw it into place using your own screws or 
secure it with a strong double-sided adhesive tape. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Product SNZ02-50
Overall size (W x H) 810mm x 750mm
Front panel size (W x H) 500mm x 750mm
Side panels Yes
Side panel size (W x H) 200 x 750mm
Side panel angle 35 degrees
Material Clear 3mm PETG
Flat pack No
Payment slot Yes
Payment slot size 300mm x 150mm
Fixings supplied No
Fixing method Screws
Screw holes Yes
Rounded corners 25mm 



Physical Seperation L-Bracket
Social Distancing
Screen Dividers
Help protect customers and staff in environments where there 
is close proximity using the highly portable, rapid to deploy 
L-Bracket Social Distancing Screens Divider. 

These fully printable space dividers can easily be wiped down 
to be kept hygienic and sanitised. 

The L-Bracket is designed to accommodate three different 
types of screen media; acrylic, Foamex and fluted 
polycarbonate. 

Comes in black as standard however custom colours are 
available on request (130A). Brackets are sold in pairs, with or 
without screen. 

DIMENSIONS
Half bracket dimensions:
600mm wide x 400mm high x 200mm deep, 11.3kgs (pair) 

Screen dimension:
2000 x 690m 

FOR USE IN
Self-service tills and bagging areas
Retail department stores multi till points
Airline check in and boarding pass stations
Post Office counters and bank ATM’s
Gyms, Health Clubs, Sports Centers
Schools & Colleges
Restuarants & Bars



Clear Countertop /
Hanging Screens

900mm x 750mm Counter Screen
• Clear countertop screen with w300 x h100mm cutout
• Fast application without tools & at pack for 
   transportation & storage.
• Freestanding or counter fixed with adhesive tape

1000mm x 750mm Counter Screen
• Clear countertop screen with w300 x h100mm cutout
• Lightweight & fast application without tools
• Freestanding or counter fixed with adhesive tap

1000mm x 750mm Hanging Screen
• Clear lightweight hanging screen
• Hung from the ceiling with steel wires

Bespoke size customisation are available on request



900mm x 600mm Counter Screen 750mm x 600mm Counter Screen

900mm x 750mm Counter Screen 750mm x 750mm Counter Screen

Clear Countertop / Hanging Screens
Bespoke size customisation are available on request



Clear Floor Standing Screens
900mm x 750mm Screen
A range of floor standing divider screens, ideal to serperate customers
Clear acrylic screens with white metal bases to provide stability

700mm x 2000mm Standing Screen 600mm x 1500mm Standing Screen



Freestanding Hand
Sanitiser Dispenser
• Freestanding Hand Sanitiser Dispenser with A4 snap frame
• Protect staff and customers by encouraging hand sanitising
• Eye-catching hand sanitising station with stylish poster frame

DESCRIPTION

What is a Freestanding Hand Sanitiser Dispenser? 
This Freestanding Hand Sanitiser Dispenser lets you promote better 
hygiene to staff or customers by encouraging them to sanitise their hands 
more often. Standing around 185cm/6' in height, this tall and eye-catching 
unit features a stylish aluminium poster frame and a pump-action hand 
sanitiser unit with a one-litre capacity. 

How does the hand sanitising station work? 
The hand sanitising station includes a 1-litre bottle for you to fill with your chosen hand sanitising 
solution. You can pour in any gel-based product of your choice, whether it's a liquid soap or an 
alcohol hand gel. Pressing the lever on the top dispenses the gel, while a tray at the base catches 
any drips. The bottle is quick and easy to refill.

Yes, both the hand sanitiser dispenser and the poster frame can be positioned at your chosen 
height by moving them up or down the pole and tightening the screw to hold them in place. The 
poster frame includes a snap-shut mechanism making it very quick and easy to change the poster.

SPECIFICATIONS 

Height 185cm
Poster frame size A4 portrait
Dispenser capacity 1 litre
Dispenser suitability Liquid soap or gel
Dispenser mechanism Pump action
Dispenser size (H x W x D) 27cm x 16cm x 19cm approx.
Dispenser trip tray Yes
Adjustable dispenser height Yes
Hand sanitiser supplied No
Pole and base material / Colour Metal / Anodised aluminium
Base size / Base feet 45cm x 45cm / Rubber feet



Freestanding Standard Sanitiser Station
VALUE FOR MONEY SANITISER STATION HELPS FIGHT AGAINST
THE SPREAD OF GERMS AND IDEAL FOR USE IN ANY ENVIRONMENT.

• Recyclable Unit

• Small Footprint

• Lightweight

• Easy to move and clean

• Full bespoke branding to the front

• UK Manufactured



22” Wall or Stand Mounted 
Sanitiser Unit
Hand Sanitising Digital Signage
In areas where hygiene is key, and hand washing facilities are not 
available. They combine a hand sanitising station* with a versatile 
Digital Signage solution. 

Contactless Usage
These displays come with a network upgrade and 1 year free 
subscription as standard. They feature no external buttons or controls 
and have an automated on/off power timer to minimise contact. 

Robust Steel Enclosure
Online Content Management System
(includes 12month CMS subscription)

Fully Automated Dispensing
24/7 Usage
Plug and Play
Optional Stand Available The display can be wall mounted as 
standard or mounted onto a floor stand.

Dimensions:
Wall mounted: 350mm (w) 130mm (d) x 800mm (h)
With stand: 443mm (w) 130mm (d) x 1817mm (h)



8” Thermal Reader with Facial Recognition
Automated Contactless Temperature Checking
Using Melexis thermal imaging technology, in conjunction with cooling fans to maximise accuracy, this 
complete solution can read a user’s temperature and display the results in 1.8 seconds, even if they are 
wearing a mask.

Contactless Temperature Display 
High Security Facial Recognition With 99.7% identification accuracy, this solution can also be used as a 
check in/out system for offices, restaurants, warehouses and other secure locations.

Fever Alarm When a user's temperature reading exceeds a stipulated temperature. 

Optional NFC Integration If you want to incorporate an ID card reader for building access.

Software Included The software is included at no extra cost and can be easily installed on your own PC.

Mounting Options As standard this solution comes with an adjustable desk mounted pole. Other options 
include: a flush fit or adjustable wall mount, a desk stand, or a floor stand, plus optional automatic hand 
sanitiser If you are utilising the floor stand.

Dimensions: 133mm (w) x 323mm (h)



950ml 500ml 250ml 50ml100ml

• Hand Sanitising Gel

• Kills 99.99% of all germs

• 75% Alcohol content

• Certified product

• Gentle on your skin

• Durable Plastic Bottles

• Rapidly disinfects physically clean hands

• Quick drying

Hand Sanitising Gel



Hand Liquid Sanitiser
(please note this is a liquid sanitiser rather than a gel.)

Made to WHO specifications with certification

Sold in gallons, 5 litre, 300ml & 250ml bottles

300ml & 250ml PET container, flip top lid.

300ml & 250ml PET pump bottle

5 litre containers- suitable for topping up both of the bottles listed above



Sanitary Door Opener
This product that fits on the bathroom door allowing you to open the door without 
your hands, simply hook your arm through the large hook and pull the door open.

You actually open the door with your arm, putting you at ease when using a public 
restroom while at the same time eliminating hand-to-hand diseases and paper towels 
from being used to open the door and thrown all over the floor.

Foot Pull Door Opener
This new product fits on the bottom corner of a bathroom door allowing you to open 
the door without your hands! That's right, no hands!

You actually open the door with your foot. The Foot Pull Door Opener puts ease in 
consumers minds when using a public restroom while at the same time eliminating 
hand-to-hand diseases and paper towels from being used to open the door.



KN95 Protective Mask
• Carton Quantity: 1600 pcs

• Carton Inners: 20 pcs x 80

• Carton Size: 54 x 50 x 52cm

• Gross Weight: 13.5 kg

• EN 149:2001+A1:2009

• FDA Certificate of Registration: D386943

• Certificate of Compliance: 3P200407F.ZKH0Q97

• Test Report: W202007118
All Test Reports and Certificates have been checked and verified



3 Ply Disposable Mask
• Carton Quantity: 2000 pcs

• Carton Inners: 50 pcs x 40

• Carton Size: 54 x 39.5 x 36cm

• Gross Weight: 6.55 kg

• EC Certificate of Registration: No. RA00196 Rev.01

• Test Report: YJ202001474
All Test Reports and Certificates have been checked and verified



Full Range of
Personal Protection Equipment

Mobile Device
Sanitiser
Kills Bacteria & Viruses
Last up to 10 days

Disposable
Face Masks
(3 Layer)

Head
Thermometer
Contactless, reliable,
quick and highly precise

Face Visor
Disposable & highly
breathable with good
heat regulation

Surgical Cap
Disposable & highly
breathable with good
heat regulation

3-D Face Mask
Certified,
Anti-Particles (PM 2.5)
FFP2 and FFP3
Masks available

Disposable
Apron
Convenient
& hygienic

Surgical Suit
Disposable
Coverall

Nitrile Gloves
(Powder Free)

Small, Medium,
Large & Ex-Large.
Colours can vary



Social Distancing
Floor Graphics and Stickers
Self adhesive stickers

Self adhesive floor grade durable stickers for application to smooth surfaces

Slip resistant textured finish / Waterproof and durable

Available in a choice of colour options and sizes

Bespoke sizes and designs available on request
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Social Distancing PVC Banners
Covid-19 Coronavirus Information
Social distancing PVC banners. Choice of design and sizes
Social Distancing PVC Banners
Choose from a choice of designs
Free personalisation with your logo available
Text can be adjusted to meet your exact requirements



Floor Standing Banner
Covid-19 Coronavirus Information
Floor Standing Banner featuring
UK Government COVID-19 Coronavirus Information
Floor Standing Banner Stand
Informational Advice Derived from
UK .Gov Officlal Information
Suitable for use in indoor locations
Viewable artwork size 850mm wide x 2000mm tall
Assembles in less than 1 minute



Information A-Board
Social Distancing Coronavirus
Simple free standing A Board with printed posters included
Free standing A1 A Board
Supplied with printed posters included
Can be used indoors or outdoors
Choose from one of our designs or supply your own artwork
Display important social distancing rules outside your business



Outdoor Barrier
Covid-19 Coronavirus Information
The Popular Café Banner is made from
stainless steel giving it an elegant, chrome finish
PVC or Textile graphics can be used to display your message
Non-slip ‘no marking’ plastic ring supplied on
360mm base to prevent damage to floors
Graphics can be changed without tools in minutes
Can withstand wind speeds of up to 25kph
Can be used cross bar top and bottom or
cross bar top and spring clip bottom



Floor Standing Sign
Coronavirus Social Distancing
Free standing sign in A3 size.
Comes complete with printed poster
A3 size frame
Free standing with adjustable height and tilt
Printed poster included (choose from one of our designs)
Clip frame so you can print and fit your own poster if required
Easy to change poster with clip frame


